
Claregate Primary School 

Sport Report for Parents / Carers April 2016 

Achievements 

  

Sainsbury’s School Games Silver Award. 

Aldersley School Sports Day Champions 

2016 City Hockey Champions 

What is Sport Premium? 

In September 2013 the Government paid a special grant into school with the intention of boosting the 

Olympic legacy and improving sport provision in every school in the country.  This funding has been 

sustained.  This report is to inform you of the detail of our spending plans and how we intend to improve 

competitive sport and PE at Claregate.   

School Sports Income April 2016 DFE £9,660. 

Total spend 2016/17 £9,662.39 (see red amounts later in this report).  None of these activities happened 

before the sport funding and are additional. 

Outcomes 

 Children having the opportunity to participate in more sport in school 

 Improved technical skills in sport through improved technical coaching 

 Fun and enjoyment of sport and competition 

 Increased ability to work as a team for a common purpose 

 Better fitness in terms of stamina, strength, endurance and flexibility. 

Attainment 

The school uses a web based assessment system called skills to achieve.  This gives a summative view of 

children’s achievements in sport and PE.  The skills that improved the most were :- 

Invasion techniques and tactical awareness. 

Strategy within team games. 

Passing and moving in invasion games. 

Striking and hitting with ac ccuracy. 



What have we done to achieve these outcomes and is “extra” 

We have commissioned Lyndsy Rudge from “Fairplay” sports who we know as an excellent senior Primary 

specialist sports coach.   

Financial Year 2013/14 

Improve … Purpose Budgeted 

 … quality and variety of PE 
lessons. 
…. pupil progress in PE 
skills. 
…. quality and quantity of 
after school clubs. 
…. the amount of 
competitive sport that our 
children access at KS2. 

Sports coach(es) to : 

 Participate in Games lessons across school (Physical 
Development in Nursery and Reception).   

 Initially work alongside teachers to observe, then assist, then 
make suggestions for planning more exciting or active activities 
– therefore improve the quality of planning and provision. 

 Provide model lessons, to act as professional development for 
the teacher. 

Sports coach to run / assist in five after school clubs per week. 
Sports coaches to enter children into additional competitions 
based on the after school clubs e.g. athletics, cross country, 
hockey, tri golf. 

£7,490 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ensure that all children can 
swim before they leave 
Primary school. 

In addition to Year 4 lessons, top up swimming lessons for all 
children in Y5 and 6 who cannot swim 25m. 

£200 

 

In addition to this we will be maintaining current PE and Sport provision as below. 

 Budgeted 

Existing after school clubs. No cost to school budget. 

Soccer coaching 2000 provide 2 sports coaches per week to supply 
high quality PE lessons to Year 3 and 4. 

£1,972 39  

After school football club. Funded by parental contributions. 

Three sports coaches for lunchtime. £21,340.  This is not part of sport 
funding but provides significant 
investment in developing PE skills. 

Year 6 sport mentors and “Change 4 Life” Aldersley School 6th formers 
to lead some lunchtime sport in KS2. 

Free 

 

 
Impact  
Lynsey Rudge leads joint lessons with teachers and we are seeing the range of sports 

improve from traditional football, netball and hockey to more varied sports such as tag 

rugby, multi sports and “tchouck ball”.  Lessons now include more rigorous skills acquisition 

before children move onto team games and coaching shows more specialist techniques.   

Our teachers are developing their own subject knowledge by working with the sports 

coaches. 

We are seeing an increase in the amount of sport that children do in school.   

We have also seen a huge rise in Competitive sports against other schools increased to 

include Multi Skills, Netball, Quicksticks Hockey, Tag Rugby, Tri Golf, Kwik Cricket, Girls 



Football and Rounders.  As well as our own sports mornings we took part in a sports day 

competition at Aldersley School (and came first). 

Children were trained up to lead “Change for Life” events at lunchtime for younger children.  

They showed much enjoyment while doing this. 

The school achieved Sainsbury’s School Games Silver Award. 

Sport Club Summer Timetable 2016 

Sport Premium Funded After School Club,  

 

 
After School Club, W/C  

 

 

Extracts from the Parent / Carer questionnaires 2011.  Questions about sport specifically 
were not asked at this time. 

 

Statements 
Strongly 

agree 
Agree Disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 

 Total % Total % Total % Total % 

The school helps my child to have a healthy lifestyle 33 35 56 60 2 2   

 
Extracts from the Parent / Carer questionnaires October 2013.  This shows the post sport 
funding impact.  

 Outstanding Good Requires 
Improvement 

Inadequate Don’t know 

My child is encouraged to live a 
healthy lifestyle at this school? 

49% 47% 3%  2% 

Senior Leadership Team Commentary 
Free fruit is universally popular.  Parents find letters about healthy lunchboxes very useful.  Requests to issue a 
lunchbox policy cannot be enforced as it is not in a school jurisdiction – parents decide what their children eat but 
we can strengthen healthy lunchbox guidelines. 

Day Club Year Group Club Run By 

Monday Multi Sports Years Three & Four  Sports Coach 

Tuesday Rounders Years Three & Four Sports Coach 

Wednesday Rounders Years Five & Six Sports Coach 

Thursday Athletics Years Five & Six Sports Coach 

Friday Multi Sports Years One & Two  Sports Coach 

Day Club Year Group Club Run By 

Monday Tri Golf Years Three, Four, Five & Six Fairplay (£9.00 for 6 weeks) 

Tuesday Cricket Years  Three, Four, Five & Six  Fairplay (£10.50 for 7 weeks) 

Wednesday Football Year Three Fairplay (£10.50 for 7 weeks) 

Thursday Football Years One & Two Fairplay (£10.50 for 7 weeks) 

Friday Football Years Three, Four, Five & Six Fairplay (£10.50 for 7 weeks) 



Puddings why are these given in school lunches – this is a Wolverhampton Council policy led by nutritionists and 
they judge meals to be well balanced. 
Action Points 
Re-iterate school policy about no sweets or fizzy pop in lunchboxes – main issue of policy that we need to address.  
Lunchtime staff to have a list of pupils needing support so this is not ad hoc– parents to notify us if they have 
concerns. 

 

 Outstanding Good Requires 
Improvement 

Inadequate Don’t know 

My child has a wide breadth and 
high quality P.E. and sport 
opportunities? 

43% 
Higher 
grades KS2. 

39% 7%  6 mostly 
Reception 
11% 

Senior Leadership Team Commentary 
Previous parental consultation re sports grant has helped us to build provision that people value.  Provision for after 
school is stronger in KS2 than KS1 and EYFS.  However we deliberately slant it this way - a very long school day is not 
always a good thing for younger children and they need to rest and have social time. 
Swimming provision is limited by pool availability in the area – not resolvable at present and may even get worse if 
council / school funding becomes stretched.  However we will concentrate on ensuring that all children can swim 
25m. 
New sports coaching is popular. 
Action Points 
New top up swimming for Y5 and 6. 

Extracts from the Parent / Carer questionnaire February 2016. 

My child is encouraged to live a healthy lifestyle?   44%  47% 6% 3%  

Why? 
Can tell the school reinforces messages from home. Loves eating playing and balance in school. 
Child talks about healthy choices as a parent but I don’t know.  Different types of food and Health assessments. Healthy 
snacks x4. Food tasting for health.  Encouraged to drink x2 – toileting issue resolved. Lots of after school clubs x6.  
Physical activity encouraged x2.  Talks about Healthy lifestyle.  All good.  Good strong messages.  Drinks water in class. 
Negatives - No encouragement to eat healthily – see above.  Still hungry after lunch – portion size.  No encouragement 
to eat healthily or participate in sports. 

 

My child has a wide breadth and high quality P.E. 
and sport opportunities?   

38% 47%  6%  6% 3% 

Why? 
After school clubs x4.  Different fun activities x2.  Child can tell me about this.  PE twice a week. Helps with socialisation.  
Multi sports popular.  Two after school clubs for Y1.  Loves girl’s football on a Friday.  Loves this aspect of school and 
takes up opportunities.  Enjoys.  School goes beyond minimum requirements.  Sports day good and having a school field 
is a positive asset. 
Negatives - PE is disrupted by Christmas play x2. More information about what they are doing needed x2. One indoor 
and one outdoor session per week isn’t enough.  Too young for PE and sport.  Dance and martial arts should be taught 
after school.    Would like a football team.  Low income families cannot afford after school cub charges.  More extra-
curricular activities for KS1 needed. 

Commentary for Sport Report. 
Despite more sport being available and high popularity for what we have, since the last questionnaire (particularly at 
KS1), parent / carers would still like more after school events.  Recent issues over certain clubs being unexpectedly full 
and children not being able to get places have caused some short term problems.  We intend to send out termly 
participation letters earlier so we can plan a head for bulge demand i.e. more staff to run the club. 
It is true that Christmas productions did get in the way of PE and we will limit this next year so there is more of a 
balance of what is lost. 
We also need to signpost the PE curriculum more via the website – the information is there but people do noty know 
how to access it. 



If you want to see what your child will be covering in curriculum P.E. please go to the website, click the 

curriculum tab at the top of the page then Year Group Long Term Plans you will see all the coverage for all 

subjects including P.E.  

If you have further comments about PE and Sport at Claregate, or if there is other information that you 

would find useful please let us know. 

Sustainability of the Sport Provision 

The role of the sports coach is train staff in the delivery of PE lessons.  We absolutely do not 

use sport premium for releasing teachers to do administrative, managerial or planning / 

assessment.  They work alongside the sports coaches in lessons.  When the funding finishes 

we will have trained staff to carry on the work that has been done in lessons. 

When sports money finishes the school aspires to fund the after school provision itself and to 

maintain the amount of competitive sport that is done now. 


